NOTICE
NSS FESTIVAL
ODYSSEY- THE JOURNEY TOWARDS SUCCESS

NSS CVS is organizing its cultural festival, ODYSSEY on 1 April in the college campus. Following is the detailed list of various events and competitions during the festival:

1. Anti-Tobacco Ceremony- 11:00 a.m.
2. Art Exhibition- 11:30 a.m.
3. Photo Booth- 12:00 Noon
4. Live Sketch- 12:00 Noon
5. Don’t Waste It!! (Best out of waste competition) – 11:30 a.m.
6. Toonathon (Cartoon making competition) – 12:00 noon.
7. Prakriti (Pot Painting competition) –1:00 p.m.

As part of the festival, raw food material and clothes (used/ unused) will be collected and donated to the needy. All are requested to donate generously. Donations could be dropped in the box kept at the Staff room or could be handed over to the following NSS office bearers.

AkhilRajan
Vice-President, NSS CVS
8447137710

Mohd. Anas Khan
Joint Secretary, NSS CVS
7503373205

Dr. M. Ameen
PO (NSS)